Merry Christmas
This booklet was designed to work hand-in-hand with our beautiful new catalog to help you make the most of all the inspiring artwork inside. The catalog includes artwork samples representing everything from basic scrapbook layouts to party invitations, journals, and 3-D projects! There really is something for everyone.

As you browse the catalog and find specific scrapbook pages, card designs, or 3-D projects you’d like to make, turn to this booklet for an all-inclusive recipe. We’ve included detailed lists of all the papers, stamps, inks, and accessories you’ll need to successfully re-create any of our catalog projects at home!

**HOW TO USE THIS BOOKLET:**

1. Browse the catalog for particular layout designs, color schemes, or accessories you’d like to emulate or reproduce in your own projects.

2. Once you’ve selected a project or technique you’d like to re-create, make a note of the catalog page number where the artwork appears.

3. Recipes are listed by catalog page number. Find the corresponding page number, and then scan through the artwork titles for a name that matches your project. Use the recipe included in this booklet to determine all the materials you’ll need.

**OUR MISSION:**

We show you how to celebrate relationships through discovering your creativity, to preserve and share the moments that matter most.

---

**November–December 2019**

All Cricut shapes were created using Cricut Design Space™ and Cricut Explore™. If using another machine, use Real Dial Size setting for best results.

---

**COVER**

12” X 12” Merry Christmas Page

D1892 My Acrylix® Christmas by Aimee Ferre Stamp Set
E1051 My Acrylix® Holly Jolly—Scrapbooking Stamp Set
X72505 Holly Jolly Paper Packet + Sticker Sheet
X72513 Cedar & Pine Paper Packet + Sticker Sheet
X6047 Black Cardstock
X6038 Candy Apple Cardstock
X6040 Clover Cardstock
X6030 Evergreen Cardstock
X6046 French Vanilla Cardstock
X6031 Green Apple Cardstock
Z3237 White Glitter Paper
Z6509 Candy Apple Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6512 Evergreen Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z4054 Gold Embellishing Thread
Z3554 Pink Taffeta Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z341 Glue Dots® Mini Dots
Z2060 Thin 3-D Foam Tape
Z3515 Black Journaling Pen (.01)
Z2844 Pixie Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6513 Green Apple Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2488 Green Turquoise TriBlend™ Marker
Z2489 Dull Green TriBlend™ Marker
Z2805 Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z3566 Julep Loose Sequins
Z3565 Green Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z346 Jute Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z3548 Gold Shimmer Brush
Z697 Round Sponge
Z2474 Palette Knives
Z3515 Black Journaling Pen (.01)
Z341 Glue Dots® Mini Dots
Cricut Complete Creativity Collection
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**PAGE 2**

4”x4” x 5½” Welcome Little One Card (Vertical)

B1694 My Acrylix® Tender Embrace Stamp Set
X9009 Mix-in Paper Packet
X6036 Ballerina Cardstock
X5984 Pixie Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z3271 Archival Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6502 Mint Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6513 Green Apple Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6509 Candy Apple Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2844 Pixie Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z3557 Cool Mint Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z3566 Julep Loose Sequins
Z4181 Stitched Circles Thin Cuts
Z341 Glue Dots® Mini Dots
Z2060 Thin 3-D Foam Tape
Die-cutting Machine
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**PAGE 4**

3” x 4” So Turtle-ly Awesome Card (Vertical)

C1814 My Acrylix® Punny Animals Stamp Set
X7250B Holly Jolly Paper Packet
X6036 Ballerina Cardstock
X5982 Canary Cardstock
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**PAGE 5**

4”x4” x 5½” Season’s Greetings Card (Horizontal)

C1800 My Acrylix® Holly Jolly—Cardmaking Stamp Set
E1051 My Acrylix® Holly Jolly—Scrapbooking Stamp Set
X7250B Holly Jolly Paper Packet
X7250D Holly Jolly Coordinating Cardstock
X524 White Cards & Envelopes Value Pack
Z2805 Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6509 Candy Apple Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6507 Clover Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
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4" x 4" Gingerbread House Card
D1884 My Acrylix® From Candyland
Stamp Set
X5994 Ballerina Cardstock
X6046 French Vanilla Cardstock
X6031 Green Apple Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z3239 Silver Glitter Paper
Z4189 Intense Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6503 Mint Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z3540 Silver Loose Sequins
Z2488 Green Turquoise TriBlend™ Marker
Z2496 Pale Pink TriBlend™ Marker
Z3557 Cool Mint Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z3563 Diamond Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z3562 Silver Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z697 Round Sponge
Z3516 Black Journaling Pen (.03)
Z341 Glue Dots® Mini Dots

4½" x 5¼" Seas & Greetings Card (Horizontal)
D1897 My Acrylix® Beachy Little Christmas Stamp Set
X6028 Black Cardstock
X6046 French Vanilla Cardstock
X6042 Mint Cardstock
X5990 Toffee Cardstock
X254 White Cards & Envelopes Value Pack
Z4189 Intense Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2895 Lagoon Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6503 Mint Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2485 Bright Pink TriBlend™ Marker
Z2481 Coral TriBlend™ Marker
Z2486 Dul Green TriBlend™ Marker
Z2478 Earth Brown TriBlend™ Marker
Z4054 Gold Embellishing Thread
Z3549 Holly Jolly Dots
Z341 Glue Dots® Mini Dots

4½" x 5½" Wishing You Well Card (Horizontal)
C1815 My Acrylix® Lovely Florals Stamp Set
X7250B Holly Jolly Paper Packet
X6036 Ballerina Cardstock
X6046 French Vanilla Cardstock
X6042 Mint Cardstock
X6030 Evergreen Cardstock
X254 White Cards & Envelopes Value Pack
Z3271 Archival Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2848 Coral TriBlend™ Marker
Z2478 Earth Brown TriBlend™ Marker
Z2485 Light Green TriBlend™ Marker
Z2496 Pale Pink TriBlend™ Marker
Z3558 Glitter Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z4249 Gold Tinsel Embossing Powder
Z4252 Heat Tool
Z4220 Anti-static Pouch
Z4304 Silver Embellishing Thread
Z341 Glue Dots® Mini Dots
Z697 Round Sponge
Z3516 Black Journaling Pen (.03)
Z341 Glue Dots® Mini Dots

PAGE 27
4½" x 5½" Thinking of You Card (Vertical)
C1813 My Acrylix® Woodland Greetings Stamp Set
X7251S Cedar & Pine Paper Packet + Sticker Sheet
X5949 Almond Cardstock
X6030 Evergreen Cardstock
X6029 Julep Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z3271 Archival Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6512 Evergreen Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6511 Julep Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2482 Toffee Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2477 Tan TriBlend™ Marker
Z3563 Diamond Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z3560 Thin 3-D Foam Tape

4½" x 5½" Hello Friend Card (Vertical)
C1813 My Acrylix® Woodland Greetings Stamp Set
X7250S Holly Jolly Paper Packet + Sticker Sheet
X6030 Evergreen Cardstock
X6033 Paprika Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z3271 Archival Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6515 Paprika Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2478 Earth Brown TriBlend™ Marker
Z2480 Orange TriBlend™ Marker
Z3563 Diamond Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z2060 Thin 3-D Foam Tape
Z4309 Thin Cuts—Shaker Window & Confetti Die-cutting Machine

PAGE 28
4½" X 5½" Thank You Card (Horizontal)
D1900 My Acrylix® Flower Burst Background Stamp Set
X6046 French Vanilla Cardstock
X6044 Peach Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
X6032 Wisteria Cardstock
Z2851 Saffron Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2850 Pixie Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2848 Julep Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2844 Pixie Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2841 My Acrylix® Birthday Greetings Stamp Set
X5994 Ballerina Cardstock
X6045 Sage Cardstock
X5961 Saffron Cardstock
X957 Sapphire Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
X6002 Wisteria Cardstock
Z3570 Wisteria Ribbon
Z1263 Bitty Sparkles
Z3560 Golden Rod Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z341 Glue Dots® Mini Dots

3" x 3" Love You Card
X6046 French Vanilla Cardstock
X6041 Lilac Cardstock
X6044 Peach Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z3271 Archival Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2841 Glacier Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2606 Lilac Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2602 Peach Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2840 Thistle Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2853 Sweet Leaf Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2413 Silver Embellishing Thread
Z4304 Silver Loose Sequins
Z341 Glue Dots® Mini Dots
Z1151 3-D Foam Tape
Cricut® Art Philosophy Collection

Cricut® Shapes: Art Philosophy
#M4047F
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4½" x 2¼" Blowing Birthday Wishes Tag
D1899 My Acrylix® Birthday Greetings Stamp Set
X5961 Saffron Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z6501 Ballerina Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2844 Pixie Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2604 Sage Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2851 Saffron Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2614 Wisteria Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z3570 Wisteria Ribbon
Z1263 Bitty Sparkles
Z3560 Gold Rod Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z341 Glue Dots® Mini Dots

4½" x 5½" Blow out the Candles Card (Vertical)
D1899 My Acrylix® Birthday Greetings Stamp Set
X6036 Ballerina Cardstock
X5984 Pixie Cardstock
X6045 Sage Cardstock
X5961 Saffron Cardstock
X957 Sapphire Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
X6032 Wisteria Cardstock
Z2851 Saffron Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2848 Julep Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2850 Pixie Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2844 Pixie Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2841 My Acrylix® Birthday Greetings Stamp Set
X5994 Ballerina Cardstock
X6045 Sage Cardstock
X5961 Saffron Cardstock
X957 Sapphire Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
X6002 Wisteria Cardstock
Z3570 Wisteria Ribbon
Z1263 Bitty Sparkles
Z3274 Clear Sparkles
Z3563 Diamond Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z3132 Watercolor Paints
Z3224 Small Round Waterbrush
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4½" x 5½" Wishing You Well Card (Horizontal)
C1815 My Acrylix® Lovely Florals Stamp Set
X6046 French Vanilla Cardstock
X5962 Goldrush Cardstock
X6033 Paprika Cardstock
Z3587 Veracruz Paper
X254 White Cards & Envelopes Value Pack
Z2891 VersaMark™ Ink Pad
Z3312 Gold Glitter Gels
Z2475 Brown Grey TriBlend™ Marker
Z2465 Mint Cardstock
Z891 VersaMark™ Ink Pad
Z3312 Gold Glitter Gels
Z2475 Brown Grey TriBlend™ Marker
Z2465 Mint Cardstock
Z3570 Wisteria Ribbon
Z1263 Bitty Sparkles
Z3274 Clear Sparkles
Z3563 Diamond Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z3132 Watercolor Paints
Z3224 Small Round Waterbrush
Die-cutting Machine

Z2060 Thin 3-D Foam Tape
Z2066 Princess Gold Embossing Powder
Z312 Watercolor Paints
Z3224 Small Round Waterbrush
Z4242 Watercolor Pencils
Z3223 Small Round Waterbrush
Z4181 Stitched Circles Thin Cuts
Z4220 Anti-static Pouch
Z2452 Heat Tool
Z2060 Thin 3-D Foam Tape
Z2089 Glue Dots® Micro Dots
Die-cutting Machine

4½" x 5½" You're Lovely Card (Horizontal)
C1815 My Acrylix® Lovely Florals Stamp Set
X7251B Cedar & Pine Paper Packet
X6046 French Vanilla Cardstock
X5962 Goldrush Cardstock
Z3358 Glisten Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z3132 Watercolor Paints
Z3224 Small Round Waterbrush
Z2066 Princess Gold Embossing Powder
Z3132 Watercolor Paints
Z3224 Small Round Waterbrush
Z4220 Anti-static Pouch
Z2452 Heat Tool
Z4181 Stitched Circles Thin Cuts
Z2060 Thin 3-D Foam Tape
Z2089 Glue Dots® Micro Dots
Die-cutting Machine

PAGE 31
6" x 8" Most Wonderful Time of the Year Layout
D1878 My Acrylix® Cedar & Pine—Scrapbooking Stamp Set
C1804 My Acrylix® Merry Christmas Tree Stamp Set
X72508 Holly Jolly Paper Packet
X6046 French Vanilla Cardstock
X6029 Julep Cardstock
X5959 New England Ivy Cardstock
X6034 Sangria Cardstock
Z3506 Julep Glitter Paper
Z2829 Espresso Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6511 Julep Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2835 New England Ivy Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6516 Sangria Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z981 VersaMark™ Ink Pad
Z3569 Sangria Ribbon
Z3566 Julep Loose Sequins
Z341 Glue Dots® Mini Dots
Z3508 Julep Shimmer Brush
Z2429 Gold Tinsel Embossing Powder
Z4220 Anti-static Pouch
Z2452 Heat Tool

Z3132 Watercolor Paints
Z3224 Small Round Waterbrush
Z3515 Black Journaling Pen (.01)
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4½" x 5½" Have a Sweet Holiday Card (Vertical)
D1884 My Acrylix® From Candyland Stamp Set
X72505 Holly Jolly Paper Packet + Sticker Sheet
X9009 Mix-in Paper Packet
X5978 Glacier Cardstock
X6044 Peach Cardstock
X5950 Toffee Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z2905 Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6509 Candy Apple Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z891 VersaMark™ Ink Pad
Z3555 Christmas Red Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z3557 Cool Mint Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z3563 Diamond Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z4242 Watercolor Pencils
Z3224 Small Round Waterbrush
Z2088 Clear Super Fine Embossing Powder
Z2068 White Super Fine Embossing Powder
Z4220 Anti-static Pouch
Z4252 Heat Tool
Z341 Glue Dots® Mini Dots
Z3518 Snowflakes Embossing Folder Embossing Machine

4½" x 5½" Merry Christmas Card (Horizontal)
D1884 My Acrylix® From Candyland Stamp Set
X7251B Cedar & Pine Paper Packet
X6029 Julep Cardstock
X6044 Peach Cardstock
X5950 Toffee Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z2805 Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6512 Evergreen Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6511 Julep Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2835 New England Ivy Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z981 VersaMark™ Ink Pad
Z3569 Sangria Ribbon
Z3566 Julep Loose Sequins
Z341 Glue Dots® Mini Dots
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12" x 12" Santa Stop Here Page
D1892 My Acrylix® Christmas by Aimee Ferre Stamp Set
X7251B Cedar & Pine Paper Packet
X72508 Holly Jolly Paper Packet
X5047 Black Cardstock
X6038 Candy Apple Cardstock
X6031 Green Apple Cardstock
X6042 Mint Cardstock
X6044 Peach Cardstock
X5955 Pebble Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z3271 Archival Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z8000 Black Exclusive Inks™ Pigment Pad
Z891 VersaMark™ Ink Pad
Z3568 Black Velvet Ribbon
Z4213 Silver Embellishing Thread
Z4304 Silver Loose Sequins
Z2088 Clear Super Fine Embossing Powder
Z2068 White Super Fine Embossing Powder
Z4220 Anti-static Pouch
Z4252 Heat Tool
Z2060 Thin 3-D Foam Tape
Z341 Glue Dots® Mini Dots
Cricut® Shapes: Complete Creativity Cricut® Collection
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5" x 7" Joy to the World Frame
B1695 My Acrylix® Joy to the World Stamp Set
X5949 Almond Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z2829 Espresso Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6512 Evergreen Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2841 Glacier Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z3556 Julep Loose Sequin
Z3563 Diamond Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z4242 Watercolor Pencils
Z3224 Small Round Waterbrush
Z341 Glue Dots® Mini Dots

PAGE 35
12" x 12" Believe Layout
D1891 My Acrylix® For The Tree Stamp Set
X7251B Cedar & Pine Paper Packet + Sticker Sheet
X5992 Candy Apple Cardstock
X6030 Evergreen Cardstock
X6044 Peach Cardstock
X5955 Pebble Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z3365 Gold Foil Paper
Z3312 Gold Glitter Gems
Z6509 Candy Apple Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6512 Evergreen Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2801 Candy Apple Exclusive Inks™ Pigment Pad
Z3550 Striped Ribbon Bows
Z4054 Gold Embellishing Thread
Z3312 Gold Glitter Gems
Z2088 Clear Super Fine Embossing Powder
Z2429 Gold Tinsel Embossing Powder
Z4252 Heat Tool
Z4220 Anti-static Pouch
Z3533 Custom Ornament Thin Cuts
Z3515 Black Journaling Pen (.01)
Cricut® Flower Market Collection
Die-cutting Machine

Cricut® Shape: Flower Market
#MD06ED7
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3" x 3" Merry & Bright Card
M1259 My Acrylix® Mini Merry & Bright Stamp Set
X6047 Black Cardstock
X5968 Lagoon Cardstock
X6042 Mint Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z2895 Lagoon Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z8000 Black Exclusive Inks™ Pigment Pad
Z891 VersaMark™ Ink Pad
Z3568 Black Velvet Ribbon
Z1263 Bitty Sparkles
Z3518 Snowflakes Embossing Folder
Z2088 Clear Super Fine Embossing Powder
Z4220 Anti-static Pouch
Z4252 Heat Tool

Cricut® Shape: Complete Creativity
Cricut® Complete Creativity Collection
Cricut® Shape: Complete Creativity
Cricut® Complete Creativity Collection
Cricut® Complete Creativity Collection
Cricut® Complete Creativity Collection

4½" x 5½" Merry Christmas Card (Vertical)
B1693 My Acrylix® Christmas Words Tree Stamp Set
X9009 Mix-in Paper Packet
X5949 Almond Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z2829 Espresso Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6512 Evergreen Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2841 Glacier Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z3556 Julep Loose Sequin
Z3563 Diamond Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z4242 Watercolor Pencils
Z3224 Small Round Waterbrush
Z341 Glue Dots® Mini Dots
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4¼ x 5½ Santa Card (Vertical)
Z1810 My Acrylix® Holiday Trimmings Stamp Set
X7251B Cedar & Pine Paper Packet
X6047 Black Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z3239 Silver Glitter Paper
X254 White Cards & Envelopes Value Pack
Z3271 Archival Black Exclusive Inks** Stamp Pad
Z3561 Black Diamond Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z3563 Diamond Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z3524 Buttoned Up Thin Cuts
Die-cutting Machine

4¼ x 5½ Bow Tie Card (Vertical)
D1886 My Acrylix® Build-a-Plaid Stamp Set
X6030 Evergreen Cardstock
X5958 Peacock Cardstock
X6045 Sage Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z3366 Silver Foil Paper
Z3239 Silver Glitter Paper
X254 White Cards & Envelopes Value Pack
Z2827 Almond Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6504 Sage Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z3524 Buttoned Up Thin Cuts
Die-cutting Machine

6 x 6 Family Time Layout
S1912 My Acrylix® Family Time Stamp Set
X9009 Mix-in Paper Packet
X5953 Charcoal Cardstock
X5956 Eggplant Cardstock
X5951 Espresso Cardstock
X6046 French Vanilla Cardstock
X6041 Lilac Cardstock
X5959 New England Ivy Cardstock
X5950 Toffee Cardstock
Z4189 Intense Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z991 VersaMark™ Ink Pad
Z4054 Gold Embellishing Thread
Z4235 Gold Loose Sequins
Z3316 Gold Shimmer Brush
Z3548 Embossing Ink Pens
Z2066 Princess Gold Embossing Powder
Z4252 Heat Tool
Z2420 Anti-static Pouch
Z2422 Watercolor Pencils
Z224 Small Round Waterbrush
Z3515 Black Journaling Pen (.01)
Z341 Glue Dots® Mini Dots
Cricut® Flower Market Collection
Sewing Machine
Cricut® Shapes:
#M412B14
#MD67851
#MD7AF93
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8½ x 11 Merry Christmas Layout
S1911 My Acrylix® Reindeer Crossing Stamp Set
X9009 Mix-in Paper Packet
X5953 Charcoal Cardstock
X5956 Eggplant Cardstock
X5951 Espresso Cardstock
X6046 French Vanilla Cardstock
X6041 Lilac Cardstock
X5959 New England Ivy Cardstock
X5950 Toffee Cardstock
Z4189 Intense Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z991 VersaMark™ Ink Pad
Z4054 Gold Embellishing Thread
Z4235 Gold Loose Sequins
Z3316 Gold Shimmer Brush
Z3548 Embossing Ink Pens
Z2066 Princess Gold Embossing Powder
Z4252 Heat Tool
Z2420 Anti-static Pouch
Z2422 Watercolor Pencils
Z224 Small Round Waterbrush
Z3515 Black Journaling Pen (.01)
Z341 Glue Dots® Mini Dots
Cricut® Flower Market Collection
Sewing Machine
Cricut® Shapes:
#M412B14
#MD67851
#MD7AF93
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8½ x 11” Merry Christmas Layout
S1911 My Acrylix® Reindeer Crossing Stamp Set
X9009 Mix-in Paper Packet
X5953 Charcoal Cardstock
X5956 Eggplant Cardstock
X5951 Espresso Cardstock
X6046 French Vanilla Cardstock
X6041 Lilac Cardstock
X5959 New England Ivy Cardstock
X5950 Toffee Cardstock
Z4189 Intense Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z991 VersaMark™ Ink Pad
Z4054 Gold Embellishing Thread
Z4235 Gold Loose Sequins
Z3316 Gold Shimmer Brush
Z3548 Embossing Ink Pens
Z2066 Princess Gold Embossing Powder
Z4252 Heat Tool
Z2420 Anti-static Pouch
Z2422 Watercolor Pencils
Z224 Small Round Waterbrush
Z3515 Black Journaling Pen (.01)
Z341 Glue Dots® Mini Dots
Cricut® Flower Market Collection
Sewing Machine
Cricut® Shapes:
#M412B14
#MD67851
#MD7AF93

PAPER SUITE COLORS

Holly Jolly
Black
Candy Apple
Clover
Espresso
Glacier
Green Apple
Saffron
Toffee
White Daisy

Cedar & Pine
Black
Candy Apple
Evergreen
French Vanilla
Linen
Mint
Peach
White Daisy